treatment options, to comprehend documents such as prescription labels, to use tools such as clocks and calendars to manage medicines, to find words to describe changes in their symptoms, as well as to follow the rheumatologist's words in discussions. Along the way, they navigate the corridors and paper work of institutions to gain access, agree to undergo procedures, maintain coverage, or take part in research.
Words Rheumatologists should, therefore, use common, everyday words in place of medical terms and professional jargon in speech and in print. Furthermore, the literature suggests that 'teach back' methods are helpful. Here, practitioners providing information and researchers engaging in informed consent processes are encouraged to ask the listeners to describe what they will tell to a friend or family member when they get home to help them check on the clarity of the discussion. Those who develop educational materials are reminded to use commonly available readability assessment tools, to pilot test with members of the intended audiences, and perhaps apply new technologies that combine print with visual and auditory features.
Rheumatologists should take action to lower literacy burdens and reduce literacy-related barriers to care. Furthermore, studies and related insights that focus on health literacy and arthritis outcomes could offer a profound contribution to the growing field of health literacy studies and, more importantly, could support research efforts and enhance best practice in rheumatology. 
